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A3IBSEMENTS.
MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonight at

8:15. Herrmann, the IGreat.
BAKER THEATER Evening at 8:15. NelU

Stock Company In "Held by the Enemy.'
CORDRAVS THEATER Tonight at 8:15. Gal

lager and Barrett In "Finnlgan's Ball.

Strange Variett of Pear Tree. A
small bough of a pear tree with an ex-

traordinary burden of fruit has been dis-

played in the window at the permanent
exhibit on Washington street during the
past week and has attracted much atten-
tion. The bough is only about an Inch in
diameter at the butt, and in a length of
23 Inches, to where it branches into twigs.
carries 38 pears, which weigh about 20

pounds. A number more were lost in me
handling and transportation of the bough.
This remarkable growth comes from an
old pear tree in an orchfcrd at Kinton, on
the Tualatin River, owned by G. E.
Quackenbush. This orchard is on what
was the homestead or Judge iiumpnrey.
of "Washington County, and the trees were
probably planted from 40 to 50 years ago.
The orchard had fallen Into bad condi-
tion, and In bringing it Into order, sev-

eral large pear trees were found, among
them the one from which the limb men-
tioned was cut. The fruit, though of good
size and appearance, never appeared to
get ripe, and so had not been harvested
and kept, but had been fed to hogs. Final-
ly some one stored some of It for the Win-
ter, and it was found that the pears kept
till April and were then most delicious.
An effort was made to ascertain the name
of this pear. Specimens were sent out to
fruitgrowers In California and elsewhere
and also to the Pomological Department
at Washington, but no one knew the pear,
which seemed to belong to a forgotten
species. The pears are about the size of
the Fall Butter, and in appearance re-
semble the Winter Nellls. The variety
should be very valuable on account of Its
keeping properties, and some effort should
be made to perpetuate It by grafting, etc
Most pears decay very soon after they
have ripened, and a species that will keep
all Winter and come out sound and de-

licious in the Spring is worth preserving.
Three Leos on One Turkey. In a coop

of turkeys received by a commission man
yesterday was one which has three legs.
The whole number are visible between
the slats of the coop, the extra one stand-
ing at a slight angle from th6 two others,
but perfect in form down to the toe nails.
The keeper of a small boarding-hous- e ex-
pressed a desire to purchase the turkey on
account of the extra leg, and said he
would like to have a whole coop of them,
and would like them to have four legs, if
possible. When asked why he desired so
many legs on turkeys, he said he always
liked the leg of a turkey, and he had three
boarders, and when there was turkey for
dinner he always asked them what part
they preferred, and all three of them al-

ways wanted a leg, or "drumstick." Of
course, only two of them could be suited,
and he never got a drumstick. The last
time all three of the boarders asked for
leg off one bird he lost his temper and
said he guessed they must think he was
carving a centipede. After buying the
three-legge- d turkey he found that the
extra leg grew out of another one at the
knee joint, and would be gone when the
flowl was put on the table, and so after
all the turkey had only two legs and a
half.

Weather Bad for Fishing. The
weather of late has not been very fa-
vorable for trout and salmon fishing, but
it has been promised that a rise In the
.river, would make, the fish more plentiful.
A day or two ago a man came to town
from near the mouth of the Clackamas
and reported to fishermen that the dam
across the Clackamas to retain salmon
to furnish eggs for the hatchery had been
carried out by the rain on Sunday, and
that a large accumulation of salmon eggs
had been swept down over the Clackamas
rapids and silverside salmon and salmon
trout had collected in vast numbers to
feed on them, and that there was great
fishing at the rapids. None of the fish-
ermen could understand how any large
amount of salmon eggs could accumulate
in the pool above the dam where the
salmon are retained, and no one has gone
up to make a slaughter of trout or silver-sid- es

at the rapids. One devoted fisher-
man caught seven salmon trout and the
worst wetting he ever had last Sunday a
mile or so above the city, but there is
not likely to be much fishing done until
the weather is finer.

Fined tor Swearing. John Sax, a
tailor, took the witness-stan- d yesterday
In the Municipal Court to testify that D.
Bolteman had called him a vile name and
had otherwise abused him. The two men
had a dispute over the amount of rent
owing for Sax's use of the store he oc-
cupied. Sax stated: "The defendant said
to me: You go to church on Sunday,
and you 'are a I did not call him
any names. Oh, no. But I want him
punished." "I went to collect the rent,"
explained Bolteman. "The landlady had
served Sax with a legal paper to get out,
and Sax Invited me to go outside .with
him. He was insulting and called me a
bad name, and I said: 'You're another.'
But I did not swear at him." A neutral
witness, J. Lockington, was called upon
to give his version of the affrayi and he
said: "Judge, one man was a bad as an-
other. They both called each other
names." "That's what I thought," com-
mented Municipal Judge Hogue." Bolte-
man is fined $10."

Weather for November. Forecast Of-
ficial Edward A. Beals has issued a state-
ment of the weather which will probably
prevail ovr the North Pacific Ocean dur-
ing the month of November. The bul-
letin is not in the nature of a forecast,
but is based upon the average character
of the weather over that area for thepresent month. The bulletin says: "No-
vember is a stormy month on the North
Pacific. Cold northeasterly winds sweep
from the China Sea along the Asiatic
coast to the China Sea, where they con-
nect with the monsoon system of winds.
The wet season in the Philippine Islands
draws to a close and typhoons are rarely
encountered in Asiatic waters. In the
latitude of the Hawaiian Islands the sea-
son for southwest storms begins. On the
United States coast the prevailing winds
are from the southeast, and gales last-
ing for several days are not uncommon."

Only One Authorized Collector.
Subscribers to Lewis and Clark stock are
warned against a slick gentleman who is
reported to be making collections in the
name of the Fair Board. He is described
aa being of medium stature and dark
complexion and as having a suave tone
of voice. The only authorized collector
of the funds of the Fair is L. N. Guy, who
will furnish credentials when asked for
them. Mr. Guy is collector for the Cham-
ber of Commerce and permanent exhibit,
and was collector for the old Oregon Im-
migration Board.

Morningster Forfeits Baii "Call A.Mornlng.?ter, to answer a charge of as-
sault and battery." ordered MunicipalJudge Hogue yesterday. "A. Morning-sta- r,

warbled the court officer but therewas no response. "The Morning-sta- r doesnot shine, remarked Deputy City At-torney Fitzgerald, "it's raining,- - said avoice from the crowd. "The
En? 5ft ? f?rfeIt,ed and'a bench"!

.Y111 for the defendant,"Mid the Judge.
Sweet Cider, made by the SouthernOregon Cider & Vinegar Company, guar-

anteed absolutely pure, for sale by p
Dresser & Co., Sealy & Mason. J rfMann and Mally Grocery. Try it.

Football Tomorrow Afternoon.Portland Academt vs. H. M. a.
Corrugated Iron Roofing. J. C. Bayer

2C5 Second.
F. W. Baltes & Co.. Hnotypers. printers.

Work on White House Road. So
much grading was done during the past
season in widening and leveling the White
House road, that it was feared by many
that U would be impossible to get the
necessary amount of macadamizing done
to keep Ihe road where it had been cut
down in passable condition during the
rainy season. The County Commission-
ers, however, never ceased In their efforts
to get the necessary macadamizing done.
They have a very good quarry and rock
crusher at the foot of the hill not far
from the White House. Teams have been
kept at work hauling crushed rock from
this quarry. Now a strip 16 feet wide,
which will enable two teams to pass, has
been macadamized with one coating near-
ly the whole length of the grading that
was done south of the cemetery. The
road being now 80 feet wide, it will not be
necessary to macadamise more than 30
feet in the center, leaving a speedway for
pleasure carriages on each sjde. This
will be attended to in due time. The
Driving Association contemplates rink-lin- g

tho whole White House road with
crude oil next Summer, and If this pro-
duces the effect It is expected to, the
road will bo In fine condition for a pleas-
ure drive hereafter. When Kelly street
Is opened through the Terwllliger tract,
about 250 feet to the White House road,
pleasure carriages will all travel that
street, as the grade Is pretty steep at
the south end, and heavy teams will not
race It. but will travel on Macadam
street, leaving Kelly street free for the
pleasure carriages, and thus doing away
with the worst thing pleasure drivers had
to contend with in getting out to or back
from the White House road. If all goes
well, there will be a fine pleasure drive
and speedway on that road next Summer.

Changes in the Commission District.
A man who worked among the pro-

duce commission-house- s on Front street
for several years and who went East
about a year ago returned here several
days ago. He of course took a spin
around among the Front-stre- commission--

houses the firfit thing, and says he
never was more surprised In his life. He
did. not know where he was. the appear-
ance of everything was so changed. When
he worked there it was not safe for a de-
cently dressed person to walk through the
commission district, the sidewalk being so
filthy with decaying vegetables and rub-
bish and the stores and street correspond-
ingly uninviting in appearance. Now
there are good cement sidewalks, which,
as well as the street, are kept As clean
and neat as possible, and the stores are
cleaned up and their contents neatly ar-
ranged, and women can pass through the
commission district without having their
dresses spoiled. Since he went East he
says he has looked through the commis-
sion districts of a number of cities, and
did not see one so neat and clean as the
Portland commission men now have their
district. He was told that civic Improve-
ment is the order of the day In Portland
now.

Bill Posting Case on Trial. Argu-
ment was resumed before Municipal Judge
Hogue yesterday in the case against W.
H. Wright and Ed Blumenthal, charged
with-- violation of the ordinance govern-
ing bill posting. The complaint read that
the' defendants "did paste and affix by
tacking a certain notice, bill or poster
upon a fence or Inclosure on the east side
of Fifth street, between Flanders and
Glisan streets, October 13." The defend-
ants' lawyer argued that the ordinance
under which prosecution Is brought Is too
broad and that the owner of the prop-
erty can do what he likes with his own, so
long as the billboard, etc.. Is within his
property line. "I say that the Inclosure
complained of is a fence. The prosecu-
tion is brought by the police power of the
city. If you cannot regulate these things
inside the property line, you might as
well quit," said Deputy City Attorney
Fitzgerald. The case was continued to
enable more authorities to be consulted.

Who Wants These Children? Forty,
eight children arc now on hand at the re-
ceiving Home of the Boys' and Girls'
Aid Society, of Oregon, among whom are
some very desirable children, both for
adoption and indenture. Of the boys thereare several from 4 to 8 years of age, one
colored boy aged 16 that would bo suit-
able as bell or elevator boy for a hotel
or boarding-hous- e, Portland preferred.
There is a baby boy aged two weeks.
Among the girls are. several desirable
from 8 to 11 years. There are also a
brother and sister, aged respectively 4
and C years, who are especially desirable,
being both pretty and bright, and the
management Is desirous of finding a home
for these children together. Applications
will be promptly attended to by communi-
cating with Superintendent Gardner or
by calling up telephone East a, or at the
receiving home on the East Ankeny car
line, or at the City Board of Charities,
213 Fourth street, telephone Main 717.

Why Captain Riley Left. The rain
was so heavy and the wind so violent
last Sunday that several duck hunters
left their blinds and went to "the house,"
abandoning the best shooting of the sea-
son. Among these was Captain W. J.Riley, one of the most enthusiastic ofsportsmen. He has had to stand a gdod
deal of guying about getting "cold feet,"etc, and finally explained why he quit
shooting. He said he was frightened. Hesaw a big squad of ducks flying toward
his blind, when suddenly they folded
their wings and "began swimming. Then
they flew awhile again, and again tried
swimming. The rain was so heavy that
the ducks could not tell whether they
were in the air or in the water, and didnot know whether to swim or fly. Cap-
tain Riley thought that a man who had
as many ducks as he wanted and wouldset out in such a rain to get more was
not fit to llvev so he went to camp.
Death of Mrs. Mary asna Hirsch.

Mrs. Mary Anna Hirsch, widow of Felix
Hirsch. died yesterday morning at her
home aftsr a short Illness, due to a strokeof paralytic apoplexy. Though Mrs.
Hirsch was 83 years old, she was In good
health until Wednesday afternoon, when
her final llness overtook her, from which
she died yesterday morning at 3 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Hirsch came to Oregon
41 years ago, and Mra Hirsch has madeher home here for the past 20 years. Her
husband died several years ago. She
left nine children, seven boys and two
girls, and had the pleasure of seeing a

d. The funeral will takeplace at 10 o'clock Saturday morning, from
147 North Twelfth street.

Car Collides With Wagon. A Wood-law- n
trolley car collided . with a wagon

driven by A. Henry, a lumber hauler,
last night, at San Rafael and Hancockstreets, and the wagon was overturned.Henry was pitched head-fir- st from hisscat Fortunately he was not seriously
Injured, and was able to proceed on his
route. The place where the accident hap-
pened Is dimly lighted, and people whowere present at the time state that the
motorman did not ring his gong as asignal to get out of the way of the car.
On the other hand, It is stated that themotorman could not stop his car intime, on account of slippery rails.

To Locate Timber Land. A party of 25
men from Moscow, Idaho, arrived In thecity yesterday, under the guidance of WT. Bordno. to locate timber land on theCoast, and Is quartered at the PerkinsThis Is said to be the first of a largenumber of men from that locality whowill come to Oregon for the same pur-pose, the next installment of 15 to ar-
rive today.

Charged With Burning Nails. J, M.
Merchant. 74 years old, was arrested "yes-terd-

ay

by Policeman King, at Twelfth
and Harrison streets, charged with burn-
ing barrels with nails in them, contrary
to a city ordinance. Merchant was af-
terward released on his own recogniz-
ance to appear for a hearing at the Mu-
nicipal Court.

The Rain Has Comb at last, and you
will need an umbrella. We have a large
stock of fine goodsj Including all the lat-
est styles In handles with our rust-pro-

frames. We also do and guar-
antee a good fit Meredith's. 312 Wash-
ington, between Fifth and Sixth.

Football Tomorrow Afternoon.
Hill Military Academy vs. P. A.

"Garland" Stoves and Itansres.
Awarded First Prlzft Paris. 1000: Buffalo. lSflU
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AT THE THEATERS

"Finnlgani Ball."
Connor Casey 1...E. F. Gallagher
Willie Sells Fred Austin
Weary Walker Ralph Austin
Widdle Garrlety J. J. Flynn
Mrs. Casey Katherlne Dahl
Kittle Casey Fannie TrumbalL
Timothy Finnegan J. J. Barrett

This farce, now at Cordray's, is most
evidently put together with the sole object
of waking howling hilarity. Scene after
scene comes on without any cue except
the need for another laugh. Plot, scenery
and all the usual adjuncts have been
thrown to the winds. It Is simply a roar-
ing Joke.

Mr. Connor Casey, as depicted by Mr.
Gallagher, is a smooth Irishman with a
really fine voice. In fact, he did not sing
half so often as he should have. His good
humor and his transient wit proved a
titillating stimulus to the slower mind of
Finnigan. Together they always proved
themselves equal to any emergency and
generally came off triumphant, so far as
raising a laugh went Mr. Flynn's Wld-fli- e

Garrlety was marked especially by
some excellent dancing. Otherwise sho
was somewhat of a vixenish female.

Interspersed are some choruses that
have the genuine old-tim- e ring, and the
dearly-love- d movement frequently missed
In shows of this kind. The girls all seem
to be. Imbued with the idea of getting
just as much comedy as is possible out
of their lines. All are good performers.
"Flnnigan's Ball" tonight and tomorrow,
both afternoon and night

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Herrmann Opens Tonight.
Tonight at the Marquam Grand Thea-

ter Herrmann the Great, one of the most
clever of entertainers, will open an en-
gagement of two nights with a popular-price- d

matinee tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock.
Herrmann offers an entertainment of
prestidigitation that will thoroughly mys-
tify and delight his audience. One of the
most commendable points of the enter-
tainment this season Is the enterprise
and originality displayed by Herrmann
In inventing something new and replacing
all his old favorites with new and start-
ling magic phenomena, built along novel
lines and attractively presented. He will
be assisted by the musical Goolmans, who
will play popular and classical selections
of music on various instruments.

The Bnkcr Next Wcelc.
At the Baker the Neill Stock Comjany

will be seen all next week with Sunday
matinee, in the great comedy success,
"The Senator." Mr. Charles Wyngato
will play the part of Senator Rivers, tho
character in which William Crane made
such a tremendous hit. This comedy Is
one of the best of the kind ever written,
and it will give the Noill Stock Company
another chance to show the wonderful
versatility of the members and at the
same time give opportunities for elabo-
rate stage settings for which the produc-
tions at The Baker have become so pop-
ular. "The Senator" abounds in comedy
of the highest class. At the same time
the sentiment of the play is pleasing. The
sale of seats is already very large for
every night next week. The dresses worn
in this production will be most fetching,
and some of the most beautiful gowns
ever worn In Portland theatricals will be
seen on the stage of Tho Baker next
week.

Sol Smith rtnKHeH'K Great Piny.
The advance sale of seats, which opens

tomorrow (Saturday) morning at 10
o'clock, for "A Poor Relation," Sol Smith'
Russell's famous play, which will be pre-
sented at the Marquam Opera-Hou- se next
Tuesday and Wednesday nights, promises
to be unusually large, but this Is gener-
ally the case wherever the play is seen.'
A very strong cast has' been secured by
Manager Fred G. Berger, in fact with'
the exception of Hdrace Lewis, who
among all the actors In America was
chosen to succeed to Mr. Russell's part,
it is the same company that supported
the eminent comedian himself.

Sale for "Over the Fence."
This morning at 10 o'clock the advance

sale of seats for the coming of that won-
derful laugh producer "Over the Fence."
opens at the Marquam Grand Theater,
the comedy will be seen here in its en-
tire production on Monday, November
10, for one performance only. This-late-

comedy offering, written by C Herbert
Kerr, author and composer of "The
Beauty Doctor," is In three acts, abound-
ing with bright witty dialogue, catchy
songs and new and novel musical num-
bers, pretty dances, and produced by a
competent company of players, including
a handsome and well-train- chorus.

"Yon Yonnon."
The company which Manager Kennedy

has gotten together recently for "Yon
Yonson" includes in the first place a new
Yon, by the name of Nelse Erlckson, who
Is a Swedish-Americ- actor of repute.
Prominent among the women is Pattl
Rosa, a clever soubrette and daughter
of the well-kno- Pattl Rosa, who was
a favorite as a singing and dancing com-
edienne for many years. Others in the
company are Harry Bond, Harry B.
Roche. Louise' Jeffries, Florence Gear
and Belie Dqlan. "Yon Yonson" will
remain at this theater for one entire week,
starting Sunday matinee, November 9.
A ladles' and children's matinee will bo
given Saturday.

A Glimpse of the Hnrcm."
This masterpiece of art, that is now

being exhibited to the Portland public on
Stark street, opposite the Chamber of
Commerce, is held at such a value by Its
owners, a rich English syndicate, that the
American collectors of fine paintings have
never been able to add it to their private
collections. "A Glimpse of the Harem"
will be on exhibit in Portland today and
tomorrow only.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. M. Shelley, a Eugene merchant, and
his wife are guests of the Imperial.

Ira Erb, a Salem contractor, came to
town yesterday and is at the Imperial.

Dr. Y. C. Blalock, one of the leading
citizens of Walla Walla. Is at the Im-
perial.

Professor J. S. Pernot, of the State Ag-
ricultural College, at Corvallls, is at the
Imperial.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Hlnes came in
from Forest Grove "yester'day and are at
the Perkins. .

Miss Tongue, of Hillsboro, daughter of
Representative Thomas H. Tongue, Is at
the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cochran, of Tilla-
mook, were among the arrivals at the
Perkins yesterday.

Judge and Mrs. W. R. Dunbar, of Van-
couver, are among the arrivals at tho
Imperial yesterday.

A. J. Johnson, the State Fish Commis-
sioner, came up from Astoria yesterday
and is af the Perkins.

S. Schmidt, owner of the cold-stora-

warehouse at Astoria, came to town yes-
terday and Is at the Imperial.

Dr. E. W. Young and his mother, Mrs.
T. M. Young, of Seattle, and Dr. C. V.
White, of the same city, are at the Port-
land. ,

State Senator John H. Smith, of As-
toria, came to .the city yesterday on legal
business and is at the Imperial, accom-
panied by his wife.

James J. Donegan and Charles E. Ken-yo- n,

of Burns, who have been to Salem
with a prisoner for the Eenitentlary,
stopped over at the Imperial yesterday on
their way home.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 6. United
States Senator Quay started today with
a. nartv bf frlend3 for his Winter home

at St. Lucie, Fla., where he will remain
until Congress meets. The party Included
United States Senator Penrose and Repre-
sentatives Burke and Foerderer.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. Admiral and Mrs.
Schley have arrived here on the steamer
Concho from Galveston, Tex. They will
return to Washington tomorrow.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. (Special.) North-weate- rn

people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland S. Z. Mitchell and wife,
at the Albemarle.

From Sumpter, Or. A. J. Trimble, at
this Victoria.

From Seattle A. S. Burwell, at the Mur-
ray Hill.

$500 REWARD $500.

The Retvard for Mr. J. W. Fuller is
Raised From $160 to $500.

The above reward will be paid for any
Information leading to the discovery of

Mr. J. W. Fuller's whereabouts and his
return to his family. He is 5 feet 8
inches high, brown hair, hazel eyes,
wpfirhci IRA nntinHq ncra 41 hnf Innfrn nMof

sprinkled with gray. When last seen
wore dark coat and vest, striped worsted
pants, black Derby hat, colored shirt,
white collar, black tie, polka, dot, heavy
Winter shoes. Regal make. Was seen at
Meier & Frank's 10:30 A. M., October 27
and about noon same day on Barnes' road.
Information may be sent to Mrs. J. W.
Fuller, 204 Salmon street, city.

CHECK FOR $263,150.
Largest Insurance Premium Ever

Paid on One Policy.
The following letter tells the story of

the largest premium ever paid on a single
life:

"Denver. Aug. S, 1S02. Mr. X. E. Burns,
The Mutual Llfo Insurance Company, of
New York:

"My Dear Sir I take pleasure' in ac--
1 J i IVl vv,wu,

issued on the 3& per cent guaranteed gold
Dona plan, for which I have already given
you my cnecK, jno. 1W2, for $263,150, in
full for all payments thereon. This, I
understand, is the largest premium ever
paid In the world on one policy. This
makes my total, holdings In the Mutual
Llfo Insuranco Company over $600,000, and
after thorough Investigation I take
plensure In recommending your company
to all persons looking for protection to
their families and investment for them-
selves. EBEN SMITH."

WHERE TO DINE.

The Portland Restaurant, 305 Washing-
ton, enjoys the best patronage in the city.

Special dinner at the Imperial
Hotel restaurant today, 50 cents; second
noor; take elevator; 12 to S P. M.

HlRh-Grn- Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy installments. Pianos tunedand repaired. H. Sinshelmer. 72 Third st.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Th& Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature of

Third
165

St. The Lion
SPEAKING

of- - OVER
Here's a Prize

$8.65
a

to

New
Music
Just received, from Whitney-Warn- er

Publishing Company, a large assortment
of new music. For a few days we will sell
them at the introductory price of 6 for 51.

Prayer and" Passion Waltzes.
Daughter of the Regiment Two-Ste- p.

Hearts Courageous, Waltz.
Sunny Susan, Two-Ste- p.

Dance of the Cupids. v
Llndy, Two-Ste- p. -
Creole Belles. Two-Ste-p.

Lazalre, Waltzes.
Sue, Two-Ste- p, by composer of Ragtime

Baby.
Carmllita.
New England's Finest.
Mississippi Bubble.

Graves & Co.
124 Oth Street, Near Washington.

BARGAINS
For Week Ending

November 15
Dark Room Lamps, each 12c

Royal Masks for Printing, each 6c

Printing Frames, 4x4, each 5c
Hypo, 4 pounds for.; .'.15c
4x5 Glass Dev. Trays, each 12c
4x5 Photo Albums, each 7c
Mounting Board, 30x40, per sheet 10c

Passe Par tout Binding, per roll 7c
Playing Cards, per pack 8c
Mexican Carved Parses, each 25c

Ink Tablets, 2 for 5c
Pyrographlc Outfits, each $3.00

TRY US

D. M. Averill &
The Curio Store, 331 Morrison St.

PIANOS
UPRIGHTS AND

GRANDS

ORGANS
CHURCH AND --

PARLOR

SouSe Bros. Piano Co.
Stelnway Dealers.

326 Washington St., near Sixth
Fine Piano Tuning and Repairing.

Orejon Main 677- - PHONES Columbia A 731

If you with to enjoy a day of rest and
pleasuie, take the O. R. & N. train from
Union depot at 9 A. M. for a short trip
up the Columbia, returning, if desired, by
boat from Cascade Lccka. Tickets and
particulars at O. R. & N. ticket office.
Third and Washington.

e

THIS IS I
CHILDREN'S DAY0

e e
AT

KNIGHTS i
Cor. Fifth and Washington

e
A fine Kodak Album with J
every pair of little shoes.

seitis
ICARIA

E. fe "W. A nexr collar E. & W.

rr E P RDH WW EYE AND 'EAR DISEASES,
Ul.L.. l, UUU II M Marquam biff., rooms C20--

Rlprfns Tabnles, doctor find,
A suod prescription for mankind.

Near
Morrison.

COATS
for

8.65
Buys an

$12 to
$15
value.

Store :

Come in and see it here's a pic-

ture of one of our best sellers
doesn't show the cloth doesn't
show anything really except the
style. It's cut long, just as the
picture shows, is made with peaked

Japels, vertical pockets, cuffs on
sleeves, and has a silk velvet collar-Th- e

linings are serviceable Italian
cloth. There's no seam in the back,
which gives the coat that loose.
stylish effect from the shoulders down.

We're also showing at $8.65 a complete line of
blue and black Kerseys and Oxfords, 40 and 42
inches long. You'll admit they're $12 to $15
values. If a saving of from $3 to $6 interests
you then you'll come and see these garments.

Buys
Fall
Suit
$12
$15

Co.

RECREATION.

Electric Lamps Reduced

Portland General Electric Co.

1884
1902

Glasses that may fit somebody but
don't fit the wearer aren't a profit-

able Investment. A box full of
fcuch mementoes, left behind when
proper lenses are supplied by the
Portland. Optical Institute, can be
found in our museum.

WALTIIR REED
"Tllff Optician'

133 Sixth St., 6reonlan Bid.
Ce )
( ' )
(fc ")

. j
FOR

CHRISTMAS

Stories
By F. Hopkinson Smith, Amelia
E. Barr, John Luther Long,
Josephine Dodge Daskam, Ed-
ward Stratton Holloway, Mar-
garet Johnston,, Charles Battel
Loomis and others.

Poems
By Sir Etdwin Arnold, Frank
Dempster Sherman andTheodo-si- a

Garrison.

special Papers
' By Clara E. Laughlin, Frank

French, Grace MacGowan
Cooke and J. C. Abel.

Illustrations
By Howard Chandler Christy,
J. C. Leyendecker, Orson Low-
ell, B: J. Rosenmeyer, Frank
French, Edmund Frederick
and Frank Verbeck.

I 15 cents per copy. Sold by all News-
dealers and Butterick Agents. Send
$1.00 now and get the Magazine for an
entire year. ,

Thf -- -. V i.vh Strret. New York
Llpman, Wolfe & Co., Affentu,

- Portland.

He's looking for the man that
sold him a hat
Kingsbury."

He'Jl get the real thing next
time, then he'll know he's right.

to

If your dealer doesn't ell IClnns-bur- y
Hats, send S3.00 with, your head

size and style desired to Taylor &.
Parrotte, Chtcaa-o- , and same irlll be
sent yon at once. Express prepaid.

CHAS. T. PREHN, Dentist
10 Hamilton. 131 Third Street.

Vitalized air for painless extrac-
tions. Oregon phone Clay 485.

9

To....

Consumer
Of current from our mains,
we have reduced the price
of lamps below cost, viz.:

15c each or '
$1.?5 dozen

These are standard, first-gra- de

Edison lamps that we formerly
sold at 25c each, and are made
especially for our circuits. Buy
our lamps and get good service.

Delivered In Dozen Lots
Free of Charge.

As to Wet Feet
Probably there is no caution given

by a doctor to his patients which is
so important or so constantly re-
peated as the command to a girl not
to get her feet wet.

A long train of ills follows upon wet
feet, and the health of many a
woman has been undermined 'by
neglect of this.

With women wet feet are not the
result of storms for then rubbers
are worn. They are the result of
unexpected showers when no rub-
bers are at hand. The best protec-
tion is a pair of "Queen Quality"
water-pro- of shoes light in weight,
water-tig- ht as shoes can be made,
with absolutely damp-pro- of sole.
They ,are a sure safeguard against
danger of wet pavements.

See these shoes for yourself and
you will certainly buy a pair. We
have them at all times in all sizes
and widths.

Boots $3.00 Oxfords $2.50

Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Comp'y
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

309 Washington Street

25 Cents
New English "Walnust just arriving 'i

pounds for 2a cents.

25 Cents
3 Packages Seeded Raisins.

25 CenU
3 Pounds Choice Loose Muscatel Raisln3.

25 Cents
3 Packages Condensed Mincemeat.

15 Cents
Pound, Citron, Lemon, or Orange Peel.

15 Cents
Pound Best Shredded Cocoanut.

35 Cents
Pound Baker's Premium Chocolate.

25 Cents
Can Baker's Cocoa.

$420
Sack Best Granulated Sugar.

NO PAIN!
NO GAS!

No charge for painless extraction when
teeth are ordered. AU work dono by
graduate dentists of 13 to 20 years' experi-
ence; a specialist in each department. tVa
will tell you in advance exactly what your
work will cost by a free examination.
Give us a call, and you wlU nnd ws do
exactly as we advertise.
Set of Teeth ................. ,$G.OO
Gold Filling; ................ .91.00
Gold Crown ................. .S.OU
Silver lUlBj ................. Jio

HO PLATES
Din..

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE

Fourth & Blorrlson St.. Portland.
Hours. 8 to S; Sundays, 10 to 4.
Branch offices 723 Market st.. San Fran-

cisco. Cal.: 14 First ave.. Seattle. Wash.

RED CROSS
PILE CURE
IS A GUARANTEED CURE
For Sale by All Druggists

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Dr. Fred Prchn, Dekum. bide.
Full set teeth.
Gold crowns. 22K $5
Brldse work. 22K
Philadelphia graduate.
All the latest appli-
ances for doing perfect
work. Bred Prehn. The
Dekum. cor. 3d nnd Washington. Portland. Or.

HOUSE COALS
Rock Springs and Renton are Best

VULCAN" COAL COMPANY,
Front St., near Glltmn.


